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MINUTES: Special Senate Meeting, 28 April 71
Presiding Officer: Kenneth Harsha, Chairman
Secretary: Linda Busch
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All senators or their alternates were present except
John Allen, Pearl Douce 1 9 Ilda Easterling, John Purcell,
Gerald Reed, Mike Reid, Owen Shadle, and Larry Sparks.

Others Present:

Bill Benson, Dale Comstock, Cornelius Gillam,
Russell Hansen, Beverly Heckart, Joel Montague,
and Charles Wiley.

The chairman announced that there were two items to be discussed at the
meeting·--the report of the Personnel Cammittee concerning the grievance
of Professor Russell Hansen of the Sociology Department and Senate election
of the faculty members to serve on the Com-uittee to Study Reorganization
of College Governance.
Before the major items of business were discussed, Mr o Harsha announced
the following items:
L

A memo was distributed to senators offering a slate of faculty
nominees that the Executive Committee was recommending for
membership on the Council of Faculty Representatives" Space
was provided on the memo for additional nominations by senators.
Mr. Harsha asked the senators to review the slate and be prepared
to take action on the matter at the May 5 Senate meeting.

2.

The Board of Trustees and Faculty Senate will meet in joint
session on Saturday, May 15, at 10:00 a o m o in Hertz-Room 123.
Senators were asked to send agenda items to the Faculty Senate
office by May 7"

3.

Recently a memo was sent to Senate members asking them to respond
to priority recommendations on meeting the college 1 s projected
credit-hour mix o The Deans� Council and the Executive Committee
will be meeting jointly to discuss this problem. Senators were
asked to forward any responses to the Senate office as soon as
possible o

The chairman then turned the meeting over to Frank Collins, chairman of the
Personnel Committee. Mr. Collins stated that the Personnel Committee was
acting as a grievance committee in the case of Professor Russell Hansen,
but did not wish to be thought of as a grievance committee in the future"
Mr" C(O)llins then presented the Personnel Committee 1 s report.
Mr" Berry asked what the relationship was between persons from the college
teaching classes at the Migrant Center and the administrators? Were the
salaries of these teachers paid by the college or the Center?
Mr. Carlson stated that it was his understanding that the instructors
were paid by Continuing Education"
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Mr o McGehee asked if there was a motion on the floor o
was not o

Mr. Harsha said there

Mr 0 McGehee said he would move that the report of the Personnel Committee be
received by the Senate, but not accepted. He felt that to accept the report
would be to accept the reasons given for denial of a formal hearing. He
felt there. was a fear of the consequences o These were not appropriate
grounds for denying a formal hearing. To accept the report on these grounds
would be to violate Mr o Hansen 1 s due process o
MOTION NO O 762: Mr. McGehee moved 9 seconded by Mr. Alexander, that the
report of the Personnel Committee be received by the Senate. The motion was
passed with a uri.animous voice vote.
Mr. McGehee said that he commended the Pe:r0sonnel ColTUnittee for dealing with
this matter 9 but the question reffained that this sort of impromptu hearing
did not reproesent a valid hearing, with a chance for rebuttal. Mr. McGehee
stated that 0 knowing that the Senate had talked about a grievance committee
for a long time, he would present the following three-part motion.
MOTION NO O 763: Mr o McGehee moved 9 seconded by Mr. Bachrach, that: (1) the
chair immediately empanel a standing grievance committee of nine members;
(2) the committee be instructed to draw up grievance procedures, possibly
utilizing AAUP guidelines; and (3) Professor Hansen be granted a formal
hearing on his grievance 9 if he so desires o
Mr o Ladd said he felt that the Senate would find more of the true sentiment
if each of the parts of the motion were made into separate motions. He
thought it would be in order to have a motion for each of the points.
M:c. McGehee agreed 9 withdrawing his motion o
MOTION NO D 764: Mr. McGehee moved that the chair be instructed to
immediately empanel a standing grievance committee of nine members.
It was felt by some that nine members would be too many.
Mr. McGehee then changed Motion No. 761+ to read:
committee of five members o

a standing grievance

Mr. Dillard stated that a new standing committee of the Senate would need
a Code revision. The Senate would have to go through the normal procedure
of an entire faculty vote, plus Board ratification o Mr. Dillard reported
that the Code Cammittee had undertaken its major r0evision 9 which should
be presented by the end of the year, and had included a grievance committee o
Mr. Wise asked if it would be possible for the Personnel Committee to
reconstitute itself as a committee to hear grievances until the Code was
changed?
Mr. Collins stated that the committee's lack of enthusiasm to function
in this capacity was enormous.
Mr. Hansen stated that he found that he had been somewhat stymied by the
course of proceedings at this meeting. The Senate went quickly through the
motion to receive the report. Mr o McGehee moved that the report be received
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but not accepted. That was transferred into a motion to receive the
Personnel Committee's report. Mr. Hansen stated that he had an argument
to present at that time, but not being thoroughly in touch with the way
that procedure went, he was incapable of presenting it. He had an argument
to make against receiving the report. He said the vote had been held,
but he wanted an opportunity to make that argument. He was requesting tl1a t
the vote be taken again after he had made his argument.
The chairman then asked Mr. Hansen to present his argument.
Mr. Hansen argued that the Faculty Senate should not receive the report
of the Personnel Committee. He said the report simply contained no definite
recommendations. It was a non-report. It did not contain a recommendation
for a formal hearing. He thought this was the task of the Personnel Committee.
The report stated that it would be extremely difficult to manage the
hearings, since all of the thirty-three students would have to be involved.
He said a formal hearing did not conduct polls; it looked for evidence.
He said that the report stated that a formal hearing would cast publicity
on the Center which would endanger its effectiveness. Mr o Hansen thought
this was an appalling argument, implying that something had gone on that
would be embarrassing to the Center. If such evidence was substantiated,
then the Migrant and Indian Center would profit from alteration in its
present form. He stated that in sections three and four of the report,
the central issue of academic freedom was submerged, and all kinds of
observations were referred to regarding Hansen's alleged uncooperativeness
with the Center. These observations in the report had no direct or indirect
bearing on whether or not a unilateral interference with the instructor and
students had occurred.
The chairman reminded the Senate that Mr •. McGehee' s motion regarding a
standing grievance committee was still on the floor.
Mr. Ringe stated that this motion was in direct conflict with the Code.
The Code definitely states that standing committees are subject to
Code review. This would mean that the Code would have to be modified to
accept a standing committee. If there was to be another committee
empaneled, it should be a hearing committee. not a grievance committee.
It should have the power to make the final decision.
Mr. McGehee then withdrew Motion No. 764.
Mr. Lawrence suggested that he could see no reason why there could not be
a motion for an ad hoc committee. He would agree that formation of a
standing hearing committee would take considerable time, since it would
need faculty and Senate ratification.
MOTION NO. 765: Mr. McGehee moved, seconded by Mr. Odell, that an ad hoc
hearing committee be established to hear Mr. Hansen's case, if he so desires.
Miss Heckart stated that the AAUP recommends a standing grievance committee
that shall have established procedures. A hearing committee is usually
only recommended to be convened in a case involving dismissal.
Mr. Leavitt stated that the motion seemed to him to be a little inappropriate.
The Senate had accepted what it has now. He asked if Mr. Hansen had requested
a hearing.
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Mr. Hansen stated that he had requested a hearing, but that the Personnel
Committee contended that it was not a hearing committee.
Mr. Ringe asked what would come from a hearing? Would the hearing committee
scold the Center or vice versa? Mr� Ringe failed to see how a committee
could solve anything.
Mr. McGehee said the question of the consequence of a hearing was to
safeguard against this happening again. To question the consequences
would be to prejudice the case.
Mr. Nadler said that if he understood everything said, there was only one
way of obtaining justice; that was, dismissal of whoever was violating the
principles. In most institutions you have various levels where justice is
done. Dismissal would be the most serious kind of penalty to bring about
justice. The next thing might be a letter of censure. If Mr. Hansen feels
he was done an injustice, something was out of kilter in this academic
community. He thought the Personnel Committee decided that it could not
really decide if an injustice had been done. It seems we have no procedure
to resolve a conflict of this sort. The ad hoc committee could do this.
Mr. Harsha asked Mr. McGehee if this committee would be named by the Executive
Committee.
Mr. McGehee said it would be named through the normal procedure for naming
a committee.
Mr. Alexander asked that if a hearing committee was established, and it was
to speak at some time in the future, would it speak for the Senate? If
recommendations have to do with the operations of the Center, it would be
of administrative concern, as well as faculty concern. He said he wouldn't
know if the Senate had the authority to speak on behalf of the Center or not.
This had to include concurrence by the administration. If there was to be
a hearing committee, it should be sponsored both by the Senate and the
administration.
Miss Heckart stated that in the AAUP guidelines, there is no mention of
administrators serving on such a committee.
Mr. Nylander, in speaking against the motion, said it seemed to him that
there was validity in what people had said that spanking someone's hands
was all that could be done. We are really interested in solving this
kind of problem for the future. Mr. Nylander felt that the Senate should
be establishing some kind of committee that would work toward establishing
guidelines for the operation of this kind of a Center and establishing
guidelines for academic freedom and the relationship between the faculty
here on campus and at the Center.
Mr. McGehee called attention to the second part of his original three-part
motion, which involved instructions to the committee.
Motion No. 765 was then voted on and defeated.
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Ayes:

D. Wise, R. Doi, L. Duncan, L. Lawrence, J. Andress, J. Bachrach,
J. Putnam, E. Odell, C. McGehee.

Nays:

D. Dillard, J. Alexander, G. Clark, K. Harsha, K. Berry, J. Parsley
F. Carlson, E. Glauert, R. Jones, D. Anderson, G� Leavitt, J. Nylander,
A. Lewis, C. Wright.

Abstentions:

H. Williams, F. Collins, A. Ladd, E. Harrington.

The chairman stated that the other item of business was election of the faculty
members to serve on the Committee to Study Reorganization of College
Governance. He then turned the meeting over to Mr. Leavitt, secretary of the
Senate.
Five ballots were needed to elect the six faculty members, as follows:
1st Ballot

Larry Lawrence, English
Burton Williams, History

2nd Ballot

Robert Mitchell, Physics
Kenneth Berry, Education

3rd Ballot

Jerry Jones, Chemistry

4th Ballot

No majority

5th Ballot

Charles McGehee, Sociology

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 p.m.

,-

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Faculty Senate

FROO:

Kenneth Harsha

RE:

Special Senate Meeting, Apl'il 28, 1�:00 p.m,, Hertz�--Room 123.

DATE:

April 16, 1971

Chairman, Faculty Senate

The Senate Personnel Comrni. ttee, serving i:JS. u tempo11 ary grievance
committee, has completed its study on the grievance of
Professor Russell Hansen of the Sociology Depo1"' tmr•nt� The Personnel
Coutnittee has filed its report with the Executive Committee o The
cover letter o:f the 1•epo:r.t and the Personnel Comnd. ttee' s recommended
procedures to be r•eviewed or i.nsti tuted at the Cenb�r for the Study

of Migrant and Indian Education arr: attached. Details and cil�cLimstances
of the case have no-t been distl�ihuted to the Senate o Dr o Collins,
chairman of the Personnel C:omrnittee, will pl''esent the circumstances
and cruxes of the case orally at a special meeting of tht'! faculty

Senate,, The Senate will meet in special session on Wednesday 0
April 28 for this pu'f"pose o 1\ copy of the complete repoi"' t is on file
in the Senate office if any Senator should care to examine it
prior to the maeting g
A second item of business on April 28 will be Senate election of
the fa cult)' memb�?r>s for th

College Governance�

Attachments

Corruni ttee to St:udy Reo1•ganiza tion of

-

e

FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF

April 28 2 1971

ROLL CALL
�

Alexander, James
Allen, John
� Anderson, Dav.id
� Berry, Kenneth
Brooks, James
Carlson, Frank
�· Clark, Glen
C7
Collins, Frank
v---- Dillard, David
Doi, Richard
Douce, Pearl
Duncan, Leonard
Easterling, Ilda
Fletcher, Steve
Glauert, Earl
Harrunond, Kenneth
Harsha, Kenneth
Jakubek, Doris
Jones, Robert
Keller, Chester
7 Ladd, Arthur
[../'
Lawrence, Larry
i7 Leavitt, Gordon
Albert
v Lewis,
McGehee, Charles
Nylander, James
v--· Odell, Elwyn
Purcell, John
� Putnam, Jean
Reed, Geralll
Reid, Mike
Ringe, Don
Shadle, Owen
Sparks, Larry
Williams, Harold
�
Wise, Don
v Wright, Cheryl

v

M<'lrco Bicchieri
Robert Harris
Frederick Lister
Alan Bergstrom
l------£dward Harrington
Bill Floyd
Sheldon Johnson
Robert Benton
App Legg
James Sahlstrand
Wesley Adams
Ted Bowen
Gerhard Kallienke
Ke> nt RiPhards
v---- Joel J\mlrPSS
l:arl Synnes
� Jim Parsley
Charles Vlcek
� Jay Bachrach
Bryan Gore
Donald King
John DeMerchant
Katherine Egan
Frank Sessions
Betty Hileman
Robert Yee
Everett Irish
Jomes Klahn
Stl'ven Farkas
Gerald Brunner
Max Zwanziger
Gordon Galbraith
Howard Shuman

VISI10Rfl.

PLEASE SIGN THIS SHEET
Faculty Senate Meeting
April 28, 1971

____________
,

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Faculty Senate

FR.CM:

Executive Committee

RE:

M�

ership on the Council of Faculty Representatives

The Executive Committee feels that the Senate should name �hree regular
members a.nd three alternate membe1�s to the Ccm1:Cil of Fccul"i:y Repi:-esentatives
es soon as possible. In order 'i:o ��pedi te "i:his p'l..O\.!ess� the Executiv..a
Cammi ttee. is p:t'oposing 'the follc.E1ing slate of cand.".dates .,
Position #l (one year tel'm)
II l •� U.,'i'..,..
�.
.. •"..:;Y'

Ken Harsha
(Bus .. Educa·cion)

\'ioml-,,:,
�..:E,£.

Charles Stastny
(Political Science)

--...-...........,.�...__�.......-,,..,...,..... regCI
,_........-.-..-..........n-. alto

,f#

-�
................

Position #2 {two yea� �erm)
Beverly Heckart
(Histoey)

�ulfil::

Je?:."t'y Jones
(Chemistry)

�-----...«-•
• C-lf'AP__...,. regO
------...-.- e1lt.

w y

Position #3 (th.l'Jee year term)

Mmnhe!,'

James Nylander
(Physical Ed ., )

I<en Hammond
{Geog:-."aphyJ

�----· ------·---- �eg.
---- __,,____________ alto

The Executive Committee's slate oi' nominees includes faculty membex.'s
who hQVe been se?..'ving eithe.r in a 'i:empora�y capacity on the Comicil of
Fat-'•ulty R�p.. esentatives Ol" whose names l1.... '/� been sun;n:;.ttcd to the? Ccun-�il
on Higher Education for possible memb�rship on. the Council's fo:r,,thccmirilg
Advisory Committee ., '!'he slate, as p1¢.opos1:?d� slloulc1 provide continu:.U:y
dth ·cl!.e Council of Pt.cu.b.---:1 11\ap:1:'csel tatives as H: is c\Wt'entl;;, ponstituted
and offEl:' at least some cross memhe:iship beti:nen the C}:7.?. and th� CHE' s
Ad..d.sol'y Commi ttce
B

Please examine the proposed slate of nominees and be p�iapared to take
action on ·,his at ·th� May 5 m�ating of ·the F�,cuJ.ty 8-2l!liltc ., The Executive
Comm:tttee's slate is 01tl.y a s 1gc;est:ton; space l-.as he!?n prov:lded for addidonal
11ominees"

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

•

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98926

March 29, 1971

Professor Kenneth K. Harsha
Chairman, Faculty Senate
Central Washington State College
Ellensburg, Washington
Dear Professor Harsha:

•

•

After looking into the charge of violation of academic freedom
filed by Professor Russell Hansen of the Sociology Department on
January 22, 1971, and referrccl by you to the Personnel Committee on
January 27, 1971, "for deliberation and. eventual recommendation, 11
we have reached the conclusion that:

i"

1.

no mode of inquiry short of a formal hearing can determine
whether the indiscretions on the part of Mr. Charles Wiley
of the Center for the Study of Migrant and Indian Education,
and conceivably Professor Hansen as well, are of sufficient
gravity to warrant a recorrunendation that could be the basis
of disciplinary action;

2.

such a formal hearing seems inadvisable for the following
reasons:

•

a.

Since almost all of Professor Hansen's case is dependent
upon what was reported to him by student observers and
since the only means of determining what actually
happened would be to take statements from and conduct
hearings with all of the thirty-three students involved,
it would be extremely difficult to manage the hearings
in such a way that student identities would escape
disclosure and student careers would not be placed in
jeopardy.

b.

Such a hearing, with its attendant publicity, would
clearly endanger the effectiveness or existence of the
Center, whatever the nature of the finding, and this
seems to us a sadly inappropriate way to evaluate the
effectiveness of an important program •

,.
'l

,,

<

"'{.,. --

• I

,

Professor Kenneth K. Harsha
March 29, 1971
Page 2

,:.,.

•
i,

For these reasons, as much as we share Professor Hansen's concern
with academic freedom, we ure not making a formal rccomme:1 nclation to
the Faculty Senate concerning a form of specifiecl behavior which would
seem to warrant or not to warrant disciplinary action. We have
chosen, rather, to follow a course that seems both more advisable
and m�re appropriate in the case of an informal, fact-finding body
such as we conceive ourselves to be. In the report that accompanies
this letter, we have furnished the following:

'

1.

A log of the Committee's meetings, so that they can become
a matter of record.

2.

The circumstances of the case to the degree that they can
be determined from the statements, written and oral,
of Professor Hansen, Mr. Wiley, und Professor Lloyd Gabriel,
director of the Center. (In the interests of objectivity,
the Committee decided not to use the three unsigned student
statements supplied by Professor Hansen; as noted above,
objectivity would require tli:i rty-thrce stuclent statements.)

3.

The cruxes of the case, as they have come into focus in
the course of our inquiry and deliberations •

4.

Suggestions of procedures that need to be reviewed or
instituted at the Center to prevent the collision of
interests detailed in our report.
Sincerely yours,
Frank M. Collins, Chairman
Fred Cutlip
Ilda Easterling
Floyd Rodine

•

llb
Attachments:
1. Committee Report
2. Professo� Hansen's Statement
3. Statements by Professor Gabriel
and Mr. Wiley

OWcn Shaclle

'r

e

Report of the Personnel Committee of the Senate.
Re:

Grievance of Prof. Russell Hansen of the Sociology Department.

Date:
I.

'''.\

March 28, 1971

Log of Cammi ttce M et:ings.
Fe!>ruary 2, 1971. Prof. l!nrsha met with the Cammi ttce briefly
to provide such bnckgrm111d ns he cnulcl on Prut·. llrinst•n' s grievance.
The Corrunittee decided upon the procedure of soliciting statements
from Prof. Gabriel and Mr. Wiley to supplement Prof. Hansen's
statement, dated December 9, 1970: !!Record of Events Concerning
Response of Administrators at CWSC Center for the Study of Migrant
and Indian Education to Instructor-Approved Term Paper Project"
(with two student statements as attachments, a third student statement
being forwarded to the chairman by Prof. Hansen on February 3, 1971).
The chairman agreed to solicit such statements at once. (Letter was
sent to Prof. Gabriel on February 3, 1971, soliciting such statements.)
February 25, 1971. The chairm.i.n expLd 1wtl why thC'rt� hc1ct ucen n
delay in the CommittL!L''s getting st;1tc•1nc·nts l'rrnn l'rol·. C;1brit•l .i1HI
Mr. Wiley, Prof. Gullriel lwving ca Lll 1 d hlm tu t-wy that uusi1wss
away from Toppenish would kel'P him from giving inune<.liatL• attention
to his statement. The Committee agreed that a meeting should be
scheduled with Prof. Hansen without further delay.
March 2, 1971. Before its meeting with Prof. Hansen began, the
Committee debated whether or not to allow observers (Prof. Benson,
chairman of the Personnel Committee of the Sociology Department,
and Prof. Heckart, member of the AAUP executive committee, standing
by in the meantime). The Committee voted unanimously to admit no
observers in the course of its inquiry. Disturbed at the Committee's
intention of conducting an informal inquiry, with no transcript or
observers, Prof. Hansen decided not to participate until he had had
a chance to decide whether he wished to p;1rtj cipate in such rm inquiry
or whether he should choose to rcquc•s t ;1 1·ormal hearing uy another JJutly.
After his withdrawul, thc1 Committc•c i11stn1ctl1 d tlw l'l1,lirnwn to urge
upon Prof. Gabriel the advisability of prompt submission of statements
by him and Mr. Wiley. (Letter was sent to Prof. Gabriel on
March 3, 1971, to this effect.)
(March 5, 1971: Statements by Prof. Gabriel and Mr. Wiley were
received by the chairman.)
March 8, 1971. The Committee met with Prof. Gabriel and Mr. Wiley,
after first debating and then taking unfavorable action on Prof. Hansen's
request that the Committee's meetings be tape-recorded.
March 9, 1971. The Cammittee met with Prof. Hansen. He informed
the Corrunittee that, as the rl'suJ t 01· his t·011cer11 itbout tlw inl"ornwlity
with which we were choosing to procPcd, he had �allcd the regional
director of AAUP (Prof. Richard Peers in San Francisco) • He said

-2Prof. Peers shared his misgivings nnd J.'cJ t that .it was appropriate
to provide for neither transcript or observers only if the report
of the Committee did not involve assignment of responsibility for
wrongdoing or recommendation oF imy cliscipll11c1ry action to be taken.
In a long meeting, Prof. Hansen elnborated upon his written statement,
in response to questions by members of the Committee.
March 14, 1971.

Scheduled study session canceled.

M.frch 17, 1971. Committee met in study session, and after a thorough
review of the statements, both written and oral, by Prof. Hansen,
Mr. Wiley, and Prof. Gabriel, settled upon the method and substance
of its report. The chairman was instructed to prepare a draft of
the report for review and revision at the next meeting of the Committee.

a:·-.

March 28, 1971. The Cammittee discussed the substance and phrasing
of its report, then approved it for transmission to Professor Harsha.
II.

Cir wnstances of the Case.
Since Prof. Hansen's charge o[ violr1tion or ucmlemic freedom hr1s
to d0 particularly with what hP r<'g,1rds a1:; the interference of the•
Center's administrators in the carrying out on an optional term paper
project in the Sociology 498 course he was teaching, the fall quarter
of 1970-71, at the Center, it seems necessary to sketch in the nature
of Prof. Hansen's relationship with the Center, the nature of the
project, and the extent and nature of what Prof. Hansen regards as
interference by the administrators.

' •,,

The Center offers four courses to its trainees the fall quarter:
Psyclbology 309, Human Growth and Development; Psychology 310, Learning
and Evaluation; Education 31�, Curriculum, Methods and Materials;
and Sociology 498, a special topics course. The original plan was for
Mr. Wiley to teach the Sociology course, the special topic to be
Poverty and the Educationally Disadvantaged, but when the Sociology
Department urged that a member or that department be allowed to
teach the course, Prof. Hansen ,1cquirecl the assignment. He felt
the course designation gave him freedom to make the course considerably
different from the course he understood Mr. Wiley planned to offer.
His course outline bears the title: "The Social/Political Experiences
of the Peoples of the Migrant Subculture." According to this course
outline, the weekly meetings were to be concerned with the following
topics: Why a sociological perspective on the Indian and the
Chicano, Black, or Anglo; "m.igrnnt worl,er"? W1H'ro nre thi.rcl world
Americans located in the stratlJ'icL1tion of /\mcrican society? Poverty:
An Ex2loration of the cultural concomitc1.nts of poverty. U. S. History
in relation to the Indian and Mexican American Peoples. Out of the
American Experience: Brown Power, Red Power, and Black Power--an
exploration of Third World Consciousness. American Education in relation
to politically awakening minority groups. The "quarter project" is
identified in the course outline as a paper ".in which the special
problems of an educator involved with p('oples of the migrant subculture
(Chicano, Blacks, poor Whites) and with American Indians are discussed."
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The course outline also indicates the following stamlarc.b of evaluation:
"Two criteria will be employed by the instructor in evaluating the
performance and participation of students in this class this quarter.
The main basis of evaluation will be the term paper. Secondarily
students' participation in class will be considered."
According to Prof. Gabriel and Mr. Wiley, the four courses were to be
coordinated (by Mr. Wiley) to tlH' c•x tenL- poss:iblP. To that end Mr. Wiley
met individually am! collt>ctively wi L:h the instructors in pre-quc1rter
se�sions. He also asked the four instructors to provide him with copies
of their course outlines at t1w be�in11:ing of: the quarter. Prof. l!anscn
was the only instructor who failed to supply Mr. Wiley with a copy of his
course outline, although asked to do so several times. Prof. Hansen
said quite frankly this was a mistake, one which he would have rectified
if he had not learned that Mr. Wiley hatl a co11y, given him, he supposed,
by a student. Mr. Wiley said he found the copy in the classroom.
Mr. Wiley says in his written statement that his inability to obtain
this course outline was 11 a determining factor in the limitation of my
efforts in coordination of assignments in the Valley schools during the
quarter. 11 He also expresses concern that the course, as described by
the course outline, did not benr more cliref'tly 011 t1w "culrui1es of tlw
Migrant/Indian child. 11 Tlw course.! lu• li;1d in mine! nw,1s to represent ii
cross section of views from VallPy pC'opll·, whi"h would enable the student
teacher a more effective diagnosis of lc•arning c.U fTiculties of the chilc.1."

,,

Mr. Wiley also says in his written statement ti1at Prof. Hansen was the
only one of the four instructors who did not allow him to sit in on the
first meeting of tho class so that he coulc.l 11 morp adequately understand
the courses outlines." The reason given by Prof. Hansen was that Mr. Wiley
would represent authority to the students and thus affect the learning
atmosphere. A few days later, according to Mr. Wiley, Prof. Hansen
changed his mind and told Mr. Wiley he would be welcome to sit in on the
class.
Prof. Gabriel 1 s written statement is essentially in accord with
Mr. Wiley's. It was the Center 1 s in ten ti 011 to i11tegrnte the Sociology
class 11 into a total curriculum (:•Jtti ty w:i th three other classes. 11 \vith
regard to the course outline, Prof. Gabriel says: 1 'The instructor did
not present a course outline to Mr. Wiley or me prior to or at any time
during the course. At a meeting with Dr. Potter, Dr. Carlton, and the
Sociology Cammittee, the general content a s perceived was not fully
incorporated as discussPcl. l[owc'Vl'r, ;1 C'o11rse outline_• W,H; shown to me'
by the students who came to me for counsel. TT
The sequence of events which resulted in the optionGl research project
in Sociology 498 and the reaction to it by the Center 1 s administrators,
especially Mr. Wiley, seems to be accurntely indicated in Prof. Hansen's
chronological narrative, which is heavily drawn upon in the summary account
which fallows:
November LI, 1970: On this sixth, weC'kly meeting of' the Sociology IJ')H
class, TTfour persons from the Chicano community in the Yakima Valley
came to my Sociology 498 class as visitors to talk with the class about
developing political consciousness among their people.TT The four
visitors arc identified by Prof. 1-Iarn,t'n as Luci.i:mo Pere!':, Tomas Villanueva,
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-II Roberto Trevino, and GuadaJ upe G;;:11nbo.1, the J ast three as organizers
for the United Farm Worl< e:r s i 11 '1'01 rp Pn ish. l\ rt-er this three-hour
C'li1ss !IH'c'tjng, Prnl'. ll,111s<·11 s;1ys 1-J1;1t tl1c• id 1 •.1 01· ;111 nptiu11.il
rcsL'U?'l'h proJl!L't l'illllt' tip i11 LIH• t•11u1•sc• Pl' l 1 is v1111vt•v:,,;;1l'iu11 w.i tll
Mr. Trevino and Mr. GamlJon nbout the <.Ii ITiculty they Wfire cxl,)eriencing
in acquiring "first-hancl information about local schools.'' The
upshot was that Mr. Gombo.,1 sc-1 i.cl lie would prl'pnre some> questions to
inclic0te what in.for111;.1tion wns 1H,!l'd C 'd.
lfovember 18, 1970: l\t this next meeting of the Sociology class,
Mr. Trevino and Mr. Gambo.1 arrived at the mid-class break, with the
prepared questi.ons. After inspecting the questions ana finding them
reasonable, Prof. Hansen asked how many members of the class wou_ld be
interested in doing research along the line of the questions.
Approximately ten students expressed interest in the project and met
at that time briefly with Prof. llansen, Mr. Trev:ino, and Mr. Gumboa.
Prof. Hansen stressed the voluntary nature of the project and the need
for students to rem.:lin ob.iective throughout their investigutions.
In his discussion with tl1e ten or so stuLlerrts, lie s;tid thut it Wu8
quite usual "for research to be performed nt the initiative of some
sector of society" and that in this case the research "wollld be ot"
immC?cUate service to it po.Lit
. ie.Lily ;1ggrvss.iv<• or�.111Lz;1ti011 w:itl1·iJ1 tllC'
Chicano corrununity, tlw 1J11j t1:.•d l'i11�111 Workt-r:-.. 11 s i11ce the studt--11t:-.
planned to seek employment in the school sys,tern am] the "project was
of a sensitive nature," they requested that the copies of their research
papers that were to be turned over to the Unitecl Farm Workers be
unsigned. This request was granted. It was further agreed thnt the
papers should be identified as "products of the special research group
of the Sociology 498 class." As to the secrecy or openness with which
the students would operate ln collecting information in the schools
in which they were serving tl1eir inter·nships, Prof. Hansen says:
"There was no expectation voiced by unyone that the investigations
would be intentionally clnndc1sti11c. 01w s·h,dcnt intr-?nclc•d to confer
with the principal of the sC'hool he would study as the m::tin step
toward gathering data. Other students s;:lid tltcy i ntenclecl to record
in writing ohservationR tlwy lwcl u1:ready madf• of school operations
combined with adu.itional observations they might make clurlng subsequent
weeks. Another student, as an jnitial step in his inquiry, wrote a
letter directly to school authorities Wednesday night inquiring about
matters relevant to Title I funds. 11 According to Prof. Gabriel's
written statement, the C'ight or so sh1dents in the class who came to
him, the following day, with questions nbout the resQarch project
were of the opinion that the project was secret: "The students were
told to gather the data, but not to inform their supf'rvising teacher,
the principal, the college su1wrv:tsor, or ;m.y pcri-;nn11cl nt the Center.
They were to mal<c1 carbon cnp il's or tltvir pilJ Hirs, orn• copy ror M1•. 11.inst•ll
and one copy for Mr. Gambon und Mr. Trevino. 11 l\t tlte e11d of this
meeting with Mr. Gamboa and Mr. Trc> vjno, in any case, the students
in the special researC'h project agreed to meet with them ag.-1in at
5 :00 the following day (Thursday, November 19) to complete preparations
for the research project. It w:.1s understood that Prof. Jfansen s duties
would keep him in Ellensburg and that lw wou lcl be unuble to attend that
meeting.
1

a
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-sIn his meeting with the Personnel Cammittee, Prof. Hansen said,
in response to a query concerning the degree to which he would
have felt obliged to screen the student papers that were to be
turned over to the United Farm Workers, that he would have felt
obliged only to point out the inadvisability of turning over to
the Workers a piece of research resting on fragmentary or hearsay
evidence. The responsibility then rested with the student researcher.
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November
, 970: Some time in the morning, the above mentioned
• eight students m t with Pr.of'. C;ibrj Pl to imliC',ih• their concern,
according to Mr. Wilc•y's st,1tc•1nl'llt, "over the ;1ssignmt•11t ,md tlw
ethics i11volved and their rt�sµonsil.Ji.l i ty to assi grwd schools.
They were asking if such an assi�r:imu�nt would in any way affect
their roles as student teachers since they were guests in the
respective districts." Mr. Wiley's statement indicates further:
"Students requested that time be allowed prior to a proposed meeting
with a Mr. Gamboa and Mr. Trevino for the purpose of explaini11!U
the assignment." Class time was therefore taken in PS"ycltolegy 314
that afternoon for this purpose. Prof. Gabriel spoke to the students,
according to Mr. Wiley's statement, about the purpose of the Center,
its role in research related assignments, "and thP. ethical implications
of such an assignment regarding the future oF the student teaC'hers."
Mr. Wiley then spoke to the stutlents, itlentified as "Student Teachers"
in his statement, on the implic.:itions of thC' reseurch project they
needed seriously to ponder. The studenh; were not told they could
not do the assignment, but they were told, aguin according to
Mr. Wiley's statement, that the carbon copies could not be turned
over to Mr. Gamboa and Mr. Trevino without the Center Director's
permission. Mr. Wiley further states: "It was Dr. Gabriel's opinion
that this information, if gathered, could not be released under
the conditions described."
Prof. Gabriel's written statement stresses that he met with the
students in the Sociology 498 class the afternoon of November 19
only because of the student concern ( 11 • • • they felt they were being
manipulated and exploited with the resultant grade being held over
their heads") and that he made clPar to the eight students who came
to see him that he did not believe it his position "to interfere with
the class by issuing a directive not to Llo the assignment." According
to his statement, when he spoke to the class as a whole, he apologized
to them for the position in which they had been placed by the optional
research assignment: "They felt thrl·ntenecl by the prospect of terms
of grading if they did not comply with the assignment. The violation
of professional ethics could possibly jeopardize student teaching
placements. The students felt they were in an untenable position."
Again, according to Prof. Gabriel's statement, the students were
''at no time" informed that they could not complete the assigrunent;
"they were advised this was their own decision upon reviewing all
aspects of the project." Prof. Gabriel says further: "The sociology
class nor the instructor were not criticized or interfered with
during the quarter."
November 19, 1970: the 5:00 m0eti11g oi' the student research group
with Mr. Trevino anti Mr. Gamboa. Tlw ti.me 01· the mec•ting wus tlw
normal closing time for the Center. The meeting, according to !"Ir. Wiley's
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statement, was not cleared with Center administrators. Present
at the meeting, according to Mr. Wiley, were the students in the
research group, Mr. Gamboa, Mr. Trevino, Prof. frank Carlson, and
Mr. Wiley. As Mr. Wiley describes tho meeting: 11 Stm1ent questions
were very well stated, but no answers were disclosed from either
Gamboa or Trevino. I explained my function as supervisor and
coordinator of fall quarter block clilsses. sc,veral comments [l'nm
the visitors indierited tlwy r·l·lt the CPntl.•r 1t,1d11't t101w much l'or
Third World People. I refused to deb.i te ..my issul' with them. They
•issued a few profane words and left.'' Prof. Hansen, himself not
present at the meeting, reports what a student told him the next day:
"The student said the class was as a whole convinced by Mr. Wiley's
description of the threat to their careers posed by the research and
there was a feeling on the part of some class members that those
who were planning to do the research were being 'used' by the UFW.
She said that when Lupe Gamboa and Roberto Trevino arrived at 5:00
there was some hostility toward them. She told them before they
entered the room that the class had changed their attitudes toward
the research after the talks or Messrs. Gabriel and Wiley. Mr. Wiley
stayed during the meeting between the students and Messrs. Gc1mboa ancl
Trevino. The meeting did nnt l ,1st long. Tlit' st11df'11t s,t:id j t ;1p1w,1rPtl
that Lupe and Roberto cou Ld Sl'l' wh,1 t h.id liappenC'd ,mu L'elt help.Lc'ss
to restore the project. Tlwy were, she rec ..1 lled, presented with
suspicious questions from the class ilS to what they would do with the
results of the research. They finally abruptly walked out after
their conversations with Wiley and the rest of the class."
What happened at this point is open to question. It is clear that
Mr. Wiley collected, from the students, the lists of questions
prepared by Mr. Trevino and Mr. Gamboa, but wha t is not clear is how
he made this collection. In his written statement, Mr. Wiley says:
"Inasmuch the assignment was proposed by an outside source late in
the term, rather than being the origin,11 c1ssignment by the professor
as part of the quarter grade, it was my feeling it would be wiser to
review the situation and circumstnncc1 s wj th the CPnter Director and
the class Professor. I therc1 1·orc• rc'qttt'stl•tl rt•tu1•11 01· tlw papers until
the issue could be resolvl•d." Mr. W_i.ley' s eL1bor,1tio11 on this point,
in his talk with the Committee, left the emphasis on "requested."
Prof. Hansen's student informant saw the action quite differently:
"This student stated quite clearly that toward the end of this meeting,
Mr. Wiley confiscated from the students the lists of questions which
were to be the starting point for their research . • • • Charles Wiley
took the lists out of the students' hcmds and picked up the remaining
stack, saying that they would be returned at a later time. The student
who visited me on Friday said she asked if she could keep hers, and
Wiley replied negatively and received hers from her hand."
November 20, 1970: On this, the next day, Prof. Hansen learned for the
first time, according to his written st..1tcment and his talk with the
Cammi ttee, of the talks to t11e students given lly Prof. Gabriel and
Mr. Wiley the previous ,t [tc 1 rnnon. I It: to Ld the Committee that he w,1s
particularly concerned that he was Gpproachec\ on the subject of the
research topic only after the talks had been givtc1n and the research
project had been, in effect, "aborted."

-7At about 11:00, according to Prof. Hansen's written statement,
he received a phone call from Prof. Gabriel: n Our call was
approximately an hour in 1L•ngt1t ,md thl' rn,]ill mc•ss,1gc• was that
he was very worried about the possible outcome of this project.
He sc1id that it would be a v.iol,1tjon of the school system's trust
WPre students in a migrant center progr,1111 to du reseurch which
could expose aspects of the schools' policies and practices whicl1
the school administrations did not want exposed. Ile also said
\hat the school authorities could respond by withdrawing their
permission for students at the Migrant Center to student teach at
the schools. Thus, he s8icl, the students ,ind the wholP program
would be in jeopardy if this resPilrch project in conjunctjon with
the UFW request were undertakon. I informed Dr. Gabriol that I,
as instructor of the Soc_i.ology Ii <JH cli:1ss, would 110 L: terminate the
research project or cooperate with him in any way in his desire
to terminate the project • . • • At the conclusion of our call I
stated to Dr. Gabriel that if he wanted to stop the project he
would have to issue an official directive to that effect, as I,
as the teacher of the course, would not prevent voluntary research
which I considered legitimr1te and potential]y of educDtional benefit
both to the requesting group And to thf' student resParchers. llr!
said he would like to meet with me and the students involved during
my next visit to his center. 11 In apparent Deference to this same
phone call, Prof. Gabriel says in his written statement that
Prof. Hansen not only sc1icl ;1 wri ttl·n rl'q11f'st 1·rom Prnl'. r.abri l'l
would be necessary to stop L:IH• i1ss i.h111111e11 t, IH· ,1 l so s t,1 tecl th,1t,
nif our students were kept out 01· tllC' schools uncl i 1· tlH· CentPr
was seriously hampered in its work, perhc1vs it would he good, ,1s
it would emphasize the 'prejudice' of the sC'hools toward migrant
and Indian children ,. n
At about 12:30, on this same day, the student informant already
mentioned visited Prof. Hansen's office to report on the talks
given the class the previous afternoon.
Shortly thereafter, at about 2:30 p.m., according to Prof. Hansen's
statement, he called Prof. Gabriel back to say that since his next
class at the Center did not take place until after Thanksgiving
vacation, he saw no reason nto cause the students to wait until thRt
time to resolve this issue at n mPC'Ung involving them, me, and
Dr. Gabriel. Therefore, he would have to issue an'official directive
if he wanted to prevent the project, aml the meeting plan would
have to be abandoned. 11
November 23, 1970: Aecording to Prof. Hansen's statement, he succeeded
in getting a phone call through to Mr. Trevino on this date.
Mr. Trevino substantiated what Prof. Hunsen had learned about the
events on Thursday and said he and Mr. Gamboa walked out of the
5:00 meeting in disgust: 11 He said the UFW was very concerned about
the way they had been effectively excluded from the Migrant Center's
operations on Thursday. n

-HNov mber 23, 970: Also on this day, according to three student
informants who met with Prof. Hansen and others on November 25,
Prof. Gabriel and Mr. Wiley 11 visitc•cl tlH' cl ,1ss agnin on Mond,1y,
November 23, duri11g l,y1wtlc• l,y11cl1's l'l:1ss llll'('ti11��. lt w,1s stro11gly
emphasized by both Gabriel ,md Wiley that tile certification of
the class might be jeopardized if Pven n few undertook the research.
They also reccJllocl thnt on Moncl.iy (it rnny hnvc bcc•n Thursday--!' m
unsure what they said here) Wil<='Y had st:1ted thut the two llFW
organizers were militant troublemakers and that the whole
• Sociology 498 class had been one-sided. These three students said
as of that Wednesday the quC'stion lists hncl not been returned to
the students. 11
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November 25, 1970: . On this date, the three srudents mentioned
above met with Prof. Hansen, Prof. Charles McGehee, Prof. William Benson,
and Omar Arambul. They provided the information mentioned above
and also t1 substantiated the description of events given to me by
the student on Friday'' (Novernbor 20). Of this nweting Mr. Wiley
says in his statenl!'11t th.1t he learned, on lkcembcr 7, that it had
taken place, in a student teacher's home. lfe says further that
an interview with the three students disclosC'cl thnt three points
had been discussed at the m(•f'ting:
"l. Intimidation of stucl('11t teachers by public schools,
and college supervisor witi1 respect to completing
the assignment and losing their opportunity to
student teach.
2. The second point discussed was the inability of Gamboa
and Trevino to gather such information within public schools.
3. The third point was the supposition by Russell Hansen
that his academic freedom had been violated."

·�,

According to Prof. Hansen's statement, the Sociology
convened fallowing Thnriksgiving vacation. The researcl1
project was not dealt with at all during the C'li1ss meeting. i\[tcr
class Prof. Hansen had a conversn tion with ,1 student in the class,
who told him that Mr. Wiley had made another visit to the student's
class on the previous day, December 1.
498

Dec mber 1, 1970: On this date, according to Prof. Hanscn l s student
informant, Mr. Wiley visited the class to speak about the research
project. He told the class that he was sure by this time it was
clear to everyone that the project was "terminated. 11 "This was the
third formal class visit by officials of the administration of the
Migrant Center concerning this issue. Mr. Wiley was present each
time, appearing by himself this third time" (Prof. Hansen's statement) •
III.

The Cruxes of the Cns .
1.

In the event that a coordinating agency is unsuccessful in getting
cooperation from an instructor, w1wt authority has that agency
in dealing with the instructor. Can it act directly, in taking
corrective or circumventive action, or sl1oulcl it excrci sc its
authority only through proccdurnl machinery?
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2.
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Another way of putting this ct•ux is to say: Dof's ;111 ins·tructor
ever have complete autonomy in the c.l.;issr.oom, sub:jc,ot to no
limitations of nny kind? And does on instructor who uC'CC'pts
n11 ilssjgnment :i11 a 11 Llovl, 11 pl'.'<>.ic•ct, wll,•1'<! ;i c1111s"i.d<'rnl>lL! dq.fl'.'l!{'
of coordimrtion lw::,; been J ml.i�;itc'tl us ,, m,1jor operllting t'omli tion,
have an obligat-lon to proceed according to the operating condition
he presumably accepte<.l ;;1s one of the terms of his assignmcn t?
Further, in accepting an ussignrnent to an institution such as the
, Center, is the instructor obliged to assume its value unless and
until he challenges it openly? To describe Prof. Hansen's conduct
in non-judgmental terms: he was planning to turn over to the
United Farm Workers copie� of papers ith=m
. ti fied in such a w;,y as
to make it possible for outsidel'� to assume the Ccmter' s respousibili ty
and approval--papers that woultl have been sereenecl only in the way
described in the body of this report; he may or may not, depending
on one's source of information, have allowed the students in the
special research project to believe tJ1at it was acceptable practice
for them to conceal what they were rloing from the supervising
institution (the Center) antl the 110::-;t institution (the �chool in
which they were se1"ving the·ir internship) � lie chose to mnkc> the
Sociology course a considernb l y di.l'fcrent l'Ollt'S<' than the course
envisioned by the "block 11 coord.i 11.itor, and he clicl not dircetl.y
inform the coordinator of this change; m,d according to ProJ'. Gabriel's
account of the second telephone call on Nov-ember 20, he placed
his responsibility to the trainees and obligations to the Center
below his concern with discri.minatory praetices lw wished to see
remedie d.

3.

Should Prof. Gabriel and Mr. Wiley have addressed the students
on the subject of the research project, the first time, the
afternoon of November 19, 1970 ) without having first received
Prof. Hansen's permission and, if at all possible, requested his
presence? This is particularly a problem beC'ausP of the meeting
which the special research group o.l:' So<':i.ology 498 had scheduled
with Mr. Trevino and Mr. Gamboa ,it 5:00 th.:rt afternoon. Obviously
the administrators at the Center would have been exceeding their
authority if they had canceled that S: 00 mee·ting, and they had
been asked by some of the students to discuss the research project
with them before the meeting with Mr. Trevino and Mr. Gamboa took
place.

4.

Should Prof o Gabriel or Mr. Wiley h;,v(' spoken to the students
on the later occasions specified by Prof. l[..insen? For after
November 20, the date on which the two telephone conversations
took place between Prof. Gab1•iel ancl Prof. llum,e:•n, it was clear,
as it had not been before, thut Prof. lfam;en did not intend to
terminate the res�nrch project .iml that he llid not wish the student
interns to be addressed l>y the Center's ndministr.itors on the subjf'ct
of the voluntary research project. Obviously, if the students
had been addressed again on this subject, it should hove been in
Prof. Hansen's presence if that was at nll possible. Dut to what
extent really possible? It cippew.rs that Prol.'. Hansen would not have
given his consent. He told the Commit-tee thot .:1fter the two
telephone conversations on Noveiril>er :w h:i.s l'.'P I atJ.011sldp wj th the
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- I UCenter's administrnto:r.s was so strained thut it would have
been extremely awkward for the ndministratcrr.s to huvc addressed
the students while :in lLi s class and h.iH prcsencJ<'. J.>,rrt ol' th.is
crux involves tlte op t.io11s npvnrC'n tly op,•11 to tlw Ce11 tl'r' s
administrators. It ,i])fH!nrs to 11:-; tl1;1 t tlwy ll,1cl tlll:.'t.•c opti1)11s
to choose from, :i. I" ti 1t'Y were to t.ikt• u11y ilL··o on "t ,111: they
could have followed the C'Ourse they did fol]ow of speaking to
the Btudent :i.11te:rns ng,1in nh011t the h,1z,1r.cls of pursuing tlw
t'C'S<'Ul'l'h J)l.'OJ<•rt; tl11•y 1•m1 Id li;1vt• l'rn:IJ.i d1l1•11 1•<111 t:.i1\1t,11H:t' ol"
' tht• rc>seareh pro:j0Pt, wlilch wcnLI d .i11tll'< 1 d h..tvc bt•ti11 11 .i1 1te1•fere11ce"
with Prof. Hansen Is c.omluc t 01' his el;1ss; ur they L:oul<.l have
attempted to arrange a meeting with Pl�of. Hansen, in the company
of the chairman of the Department o.l.' Education nnu the chairman
of the Department of Sociology, and that failing, they could have
set in motion the procedural machinery that would have provided
impersonal backing for such administrative actj ons as should
then be undertaken. IIod they exercised this last and, under
almost all circwnsti'lm·es, moi:;t c10.vis.iblc optj on, n few students,
it is necessary to recogn.:i.7.e, would in the meantime hc::1ve been
pursuing and completing the research project. I'or the research
project was proposed in the seventh week of the ciunrt1:r. There
were only tJU."C?e more wc•C'k� iII the qum•tc·r, n11Jy two more mcetjngs
of the Soe:iolohry class. lhut,,r t-li-is [;1st lJpti<>n, tlwn, 1:hey wouJd
have been electi.n� to lrt tlw Cc•11trr :111cl. ·uh<' Htuc1ent jntm:ns �ufl'C'l'
such possible clamttg<' .is W<Hd ti sti.11 result 1"1•0111 o severely reduced
participation in the research project.
S.

The manner in which Mr. Wiley coJJ_ected the list of questions
provided by Mr. Trevino and Mr. Gamboa is obviously crucial.
Did he ask the students, on November 19, to give him the list
as they chose to or not, af'te1" he had discussed the hazards of
the l"esearch projects? Or did he indeed uconfiscate" the lists?

6.

Who "interfered" with whom and when? If the administrators of
the Center, by their actions, in e.ffe0t aborted a 1"esearch
project in Prof. lfansen 1 s class, he in turn might be said to
hc1ve "interfered" in the op<'rntion oL' tlw student intern program
for wkich Mr. Wiley had l"espomd.lJ·i li ty ;111<1 presumably wm; aecm11rt.iule.
The Personnel Committee is in no position to determine .whether
or not the apprehensions of Prof. Gnbriel ,md Mr. Wiley were
justified; but both men obviously ancl. strongly felt that the rcscnrch
project would have a deleterious effect upon the working relationship
the Center had with the Valley schools and upon the job prospects
of the trainees whose work they were s\1pervisi ng ond for whom they
r
had responsibility. To put the 111;: tter
bluntly, Mr. Wiley's interns
(and soon-to-be student te;.ichers) WC'l:'C being ill1 owe.<l--or encouraged,
dcpe11ding on which p;rrtjs;n1 ilt'<'<n111t rn1c• r<•] il'S clll--to do wl1,1t
Mr. Wiley definitely tJjtl not wrn1t them to do.

7.

How much freedom does H class hcive, should it have, to car1�y out
a research project r(lq1 1ested by nn outH:icle agency? llcre agilin the
question of limits is involved. /\ny agc11cy, umJer uny circumstances,
without any check or eleara11ce by a<i111.i.1tistr@tors'? To answe1� this
question in the af l'irniative would mean puttillg asicle the notion that
insti tutions are accountable to soc.i_ety, For accountability on the
part of administrators nnc.l trustees necessarily impliris knowledge
and approval, in some general w,1y at least, of wh;.1t goes on in the
classroom.
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IV.

Suggested Procedures to ne Revil�wc>cl or Irn,;t'i. tu ted u t the CC'nter:
1.

•,

•

l

The terms governing an instructor's assigrunent nt the Center
need to be put in writing. Some ldnd of h,mdbool< is needed
which will spell out the tle&,rrce of coorclim1tion tmc.l cooperation
which the instructor should he.' prC'parC'd to c.•xpcct; the requirement
for dear,mce or ..ill J.'l'Sl'u1•clt pt•o_jl'vts th.it l',tlJ w:ithin carC'l\1lly
SJWcifled ureas; the uppr.uxJ.inntl· dutc by which course• outli11cs
._ should t be submitted to the coorc15nato:r.• ol" the "IJlocl," pro:iec t �
the na ure of the rcsponsibiLi ty which the atlmlnistrators of the
Center have for the trajnces under thei.r supervision; m1d so on.

2.

'rhc receipt of such a kmdbook hy tlw i11str11ctur should be
n matter of record.

3.

Provision should be made for a committee with advisory functions
to work closely with the cli rectot' of the Center in complicated
cases of this kind, and, iu the C'vent that more than advice is
needed, for a conunittee with ndjudicutory powers. The first
committee would presum.ibly be mnue up of nwmbers of the
Department of e,h1catjon, iln<l ·it sllo\llcl be !'m111ll, so thilt it could
be called together quic:k ly. Tltc sc•cnntl vonunit tee sltoultl obvjou�ly J
V
have a broader membership. ( Tht• appeals to c111LI up<'r.:itio11 of
these committees will, of course, takt' more time thnn the direct
action by a,n administrntor at the Center, and time is sometimes
precious. /But then so nrC' the r:ights, priv.ilegcs, uncl obligations
which frequently can be determined or protC'<�tC'd only by the
expenditure of time •
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Senator
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John Purcell
David Dillard
Jolm Allen
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Alexander
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Richard-Doi
Glen Clark
Kenneth Harsha
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Pearl Douce
Robert Jones
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